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the gentleman, notified the Stroller that thousand;
another collision had occurred.* He time to --------------  ,

side world by wire, it appears 
sudden inspiration struck the powers 
ÿutïàJS^LÉ^r concluded that com
munication had been made altogether 
too easy. In order, therefore, to com
pensate for this mistake the telegraph 

sacque almost enveloped by à coônskin office was placed as far as possible frohi 
coat. Blushes, confusion, apologies, a the center of business, 
demure turning down of countenances, It may be, however, and the Stroller 
toe gentleman pressing against the wall has not been informed to the contrary, 
out of the way, the lad}* scurrying from that there was just enougn wire on hand 
the scene, the Stroller, with his pencil to complete the line to the edge of 
—aftd there yon have the ensuing scene. town. If this was the case, of course

no complaint should be made. Then,
Constable Linbladt is a famous swords- again, the half mile or so which has to 

man and an efficient, though taciturn, be covered to reach the office furnishes 
soldier and constable. —Linbladt has the opportunity for exercise which a 
been a victim of military training so great many Dawsonites require for their 
long that though gallant in the extreme health’s sake. In fact, the motive 
lie.is modest anti bashful in the presence which induced the establishment of the 
of bright-eyed and bewitching femin- office near (he Klondike may have been 
inity. . . entirely philanthropic in its nature. At

imwwgl fiuur PWqglBWr is, and if you donft hibitmade. It is all the mon
Cox of the Fairview, on Tuesday night, like it patronize some other line. ah!e because our exports h
apprised thetoarracfelTbat the fair Pan- *** f400,(MX),000 and our mam
U«.c. haying a “high.- _ The Industry ha? ;

tsmrmsr 10* Mnta.
■HI - narily arbeibft ^Another publicist Ai a

she is the possessor of a wardrobe, the figures out this broad gei 
same is usually worn ; tout the lack of _ “If i#quarter of a_ 

clothtti^^S*Trot,æ»uaoal thing, ini- j Jd,thtufa?-e — • -
tte Mi.it ULUl. Matte [

worM^iî'oTl Büde’wûh Ur 

second and Great Britain th 
Mutoall and Low in part suppl 

and in part confirm each other’s
meets.'. • 4—.,;

Tire enornio 
[büdi--fellstifiea 
Our exports in 189Î 
and in 1898 SI,210, 
thus rajfidly tow 
export nation an
would be astounding s 
Lord Charles Beresford tea 
gested, England naturally can 
some complacency a gradua ueciint 
her export trade if she be allowed by 
to maintain her supremacy in the oe

5^^Eærc,TÎ.mis
rendering of a familiar aphorism 
”1 care not who makes the goals of the 
world if I can do the cairying.” 
r Low makes a showing of 
exports during the last qu 
century. Great Britain has had «.in 
crease of 13.17 per cent; Russia.of 17..V. 
per cent; France, of 20.40; Germany, 
of 42.9; the United States, of 110. Ml
I>CThe opening of new markets is l>ene- 
fiting us moat of all, and Great Britain 
least of all, except in the carrying 
trade. Intrinsically it is very much 
more of an achievement to produce than 
to transport, but the profits on ocean 
freights/are so laige that England i.e- 

ment and then, with a half-shamed look tivee un enormous net revenue from the 
on her face, turned around with her American exporta, 
fmger poinltog .. th. pirthr. ' ..d hwt- "'ÎT
tertd, “No parkey; no parkey. United States hod an aggregate t«

of 886,100. hut the loss of 
wrecked or broken up was ’MM)
—a net decrease of «0,000. In coasting! , 
and fishing there was increase, the fall
ing off on the high seas '*-ing 1>0 <«*> 
toe* Foreign entries on the other 
hand show an increase of a.KKI.UOO 
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i :oft a Vlmanaged to brush by the lady, who 
imagined the passer to be her late un-

George Butler of the Pioneer saloon dently and there was ar-scream. The 
tell a good story when the occasion door opened, as stated, just at that mo- 

■^ripe. and the following was told to tient -The light revéaled a sealskin 
B 19 gtroller by Butler, he vouching for

its truth : ..
«There is a German laundryman

named Charlie Meldner comes in here 
, occasionally, who is imbued With the 

martial spirit and claims precedence 
„ over all his countrymen here for deeds 

of daring and physical 
has recently employed another German 
named Buck, who is also ambitious to 
be famed as a Teutonic Coeur de Lion,

— and they have many a wordy altercation 
in reference to their respective courage 
and deeds of daring.

“One night last week they dropped 
in here and Called for a drink. Buck 
asked for a* pin, which I gave him.

Ü anfi striking a heroic attitude be plunged 
- the pm to the head into/the erascles of 

:.Tfae-r.U»dl-4MhM3.-«Antt- 
' the face fearing he was forever silenced

Taking a j contrary t
j)ig drink he also culled for a piri and house. Linbladt was dispatched to the 
stabbed himself 'in the same manner, scene of gaity, and herebyhangs the 
He then allowed his gaze to roam tale. Linbladt Is tall. Linbladt ismp- 
arn,i»H the room and absentlyL,reaghed^ right., Linbladt is^enLlejmd_so3lAj^t 
down to*We floor as though to pick up be harsh to anything in jkirts if he 

Pausing, with his arm- tried. The fair Pauline was invited to
ex- cease from troubling. Par line was in a nate ideas ot the fi 

condition to... be heard as well as seen.", placed even jn the
Linbladt suggested a departure from the Siwash. An incident which occurred at 
premises in the direction: of headquar- Port Yukon last winter will serve to 
ters. The celebrator protested that she Hlustrate the point, 
would have ’to be carried. All right. A lady, who was spending 
Lindbladt called an assistant and the «t Fort Yukon, had a collection of pic- 
fair burden wa? borne down the street, turea which she was aceatioiteied to ex- 

Tears and protests were unavailing, bibit for the entertainment of guests. 
Duty was duty, arid though his heart They were nearly all reproductions of 
bled, the gallant constable was forced the world’s great masterpieces, >nd 
to carry out his unpleasant Task. among them was a Venus, with all the

On the way down Pauline tried to win charm and beauty of form ascribed to. 
her captor by other tactics. She wheedled that deity, and, as usual, absolutely 
and she coaxed. She wept and she lacking in any suggestion bf drapery, 
pleaded. She had hysterics and she happened that one day a squats 
fainted, but there was no wavering in had wandered by accident into the cabin 
the steady* tramp, tramp, maintained by of the la<jy in question, and in order to 
Lindbladt and his aides. Then she entertain her the pictures were pro- 
played her last card. She became merry. <]uced.
She became affectionate. She suddenly gjfe regarded them with much inter- 
observed the manly proportions of her est_ expressing her pleasure by pointing 
captor. He was lovely and loveable. at the various pictures that particularly 
She yearned to embrace. His hands pleased her, antf giving vent to sundry 

busy—and—anyhow how could he g^nt® and chuckles of appreciation, 
resist? She became osculatorily in- pinajly the Venus was produced and 
dined. She must kiss—and did. Lind- ]aid before the eyes of the squaw. She 
bladt blushed like a boy, but proved
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Strictly Fresh.
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poised negligently in mid air he 
claimed, •“ I forgot dot pin, ” abstract 

though he was plucking a nn
.E ing it

thread from his coat. This was evident
ly one for Meldner, and he assumed a. 
fiercely victorious mein. Buck, liowev- 

not to be silenced in'this man 
his sleeve he called

as

LEWIN S«w® * a.the winter
e Dominion. er, was

ner. Rolling up 
attention to X number of Wounds in his 

and said. ^See that, I am shot—JKEY, l !..
P . arm

struck mit a shoot- gun,’.’ holding his 
arm with muscles tense before the eyes 
of Meldner, and showing where a 
berof bird shots had penetrated.

--The boss burst into satanical laughter 
as throwing off his coat and opening 

“ his shirt, he exclaimed: ’Gott in him- 
me! ! Sie sii.d ein— Vas ist? Yah!

You was one snipe, mitt 
Look here mitt" me. I

m IF
ii

unroll
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i M i R ein snipe, 
shot in you.

shodted mitt bullets. Ich bin. Vas 
ist? Yaw, I am one lion. ’

“Sure enough, Meldner had imbedded 
in his flesh a large bullet.

“Buck /reluctantly ordered 
schnapps, while the boss brushed his 

*/" mustache up . in military style and 
E threw his hair hack from his forehead
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am

weresome

u. a mo-
unyielding as adamant/and Paulifie came 
to her senses amidst the unusual mascu-

l venue Soutb
energetically

Une surroundings of the barracks. 
* *■

m The shortest days of the year have 
come upon us so suddenly that some of 

institutions have opt had time to 
p!; .adjust themselves to the altered length

of the day. The Stroller notices this from
particularly of the postoffi.ee. In weeks ahead of the time that steamers 

side is light and warmth. Outside, in can arrive there by the outside route, 
the passage way, is a darkness equal to According to precedent, the river should 
that uf the days of eternal blackness be be open in front of Dawson about May 
tore the d.," «• «* »—> "* RO»«
night. After 4 o’clock in the evening date, and perhai» earirer. the \nkon 

—that passage—way must -oe— navigated will be navijjable |§__ar —-—~-t’
with the greatest circumspection. With below which tx>int the ice will probably 
shoulders raise 1 to protect the face, and remain some weeks longer. “ A J"**» 
with-hands extended like the newly leaving Dawson on May 20 should make

ARD *

Manager Te Roller, of the S-Y. T. 
Co., figures that Nome can be reached 

Dawson in the spring about five

VTRADE our tonsThere is on exhibition at the Domin
ion saloon the tusk of a “mtisk ox,” 
whioh is attracting a great dept of at. 
tention and much speculation. The 
tusk measures about ntw feet snd wss 
taken from Jitn McRae’s mine.

The peculiarity of the ivory is that it 
is gradually thawing out, and the faint 
odor of the musk can be easily detected 
if one Mtirlls theAe*L*ti,tbe larger end.
The StrolltFfvas 
cover this. 1 
for its troifi.

Pickett üTDevïi» sur* ofg*atin|^ t*o 
round-trip stages to Qmd Forks daily. coetulnCe worn display
Stage No. 1 iSives Dawson et 9^30 a. . . . • va-i-tw
m. f returning, 1«vm Forks at 2:30 p, d^ptee of taste and in v“ 
hi. Stage No. 2 leaves Fork* at 9 a. m. ; were far in advance of those 
returning, leaves Dawson at 2:Wp. m. æen |n Dawson on .similar

Eagle milk, Highland cream, W The event 
cream, St. Charles cream, corn, toma- Dawson1* 
toes, peas, string beans, 3 cans for $1, 
at Mohr & Witkens.

lanagemest. more

i or Cigar».
i are the finest 
can buy.

regain it 
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one of the first to dis- 
maay others can vouch

sar-";-m '■■*!
by thelatlon.
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SomDough' Club on Thanksgiving mFirst Aw Mmmm

! shocked scream. The door opening just- total of ten days from ________
at that moment revealed, in a burst of be more exP*‘®* * M „ »a dead your' t^htBÊ^~'^^ÊÊÊIIÊÊ^Ê
lignt from toe interior, thaTa lady and be Nom®d^t ^'^^IJ h^wcver' that spïial eikton of J9»e Nugget. It^HH 

I gentleman had been also trying to pass It must be rer^bemd^however that ^‘t) i ^ about thisSniuinr than
one another for some ; seconds'. The the Yukon ^ «“* . ,
gentleman’s outstretched hands had is nothing yet to show thst tbc ice will rK,io*-W*P*|*^aud^ dtauouds at

He had moved' thickly to the left to let the Powt J*;/ ‘ . nearly Solid ailver toilet stis at Sale & Co.
her pass.. She had moved to her right teresting, *»”«? _ .. tn TfflrT T* /7aa4 -1
«nd then both charged ahead. This_correct M|. T« prove at1»\S2Sfnpp«P Dominion, order* lor «* jl vIOOn M^||

t ( .brought them fairly into each other’s prognoaticati^ SSi < 1 -
anus. The contending forces thrilled * telegraph “neer*" " . «ft

i m?V.' a MUtot gittle st^* uypac tomn the ,yoQeBOgeteUiUonery in big vsrietr at the YUKON
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